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All Bavank Tobacco, and only costs you 5 Cents, some-

thing never done before in this city.
We are selline this Cigar for less than it cost to manufacture them, and will eel

only 5,000. Come and try them.

We also handle the following Celebrated 5c Cigars :

(4 Naw Fives" "La
er " "Rail Koad,"

and "Billet Doux."

FINE TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES,

irSiirFriiits, Ms, Kk.,
.A--t "Wholesale and Retail.

; Comer under Q-rG&O- Try House.
Jan. 25, 1886.--tf GOZDSBOBQ A. C.

CONDITION OF THE CHOPS.

Digest of the August Report.

North Carohna Statement m Full.

By our staff correspondent from the report of
. the Department, 5

Washington, August, 22. I pass
over features of minor interest to the
readers of the Messenger and collate
and forward from the August report
of the Association of fhe Agricultural
Department a pretty full statement of
the condition of the growing; crops of
corn tobacco and cotton. ' j

THE STATE AGENTS GENERAL j REPORT.

Since the cessation of the protracted
rains there has been a marked im-

provement in some of the cfrops. It
was feared that too warm wether fol-

lowing the rain would do harm, but
these fears have not been verified to
any considerable extent. jTobaccq
has suffered somewhat frcm this
cause, but favoring showers jat inter-
vals have been a benefit.. The proba-
bilities are, with favorine: weather, the
crops, both tobacco and cotton, will
turn out reasonably well. j

The harvested wheat and qats have
not been as much damaged by ram as
was thought.

COTTON. - j

. The cottou crop has suffered from
wet weather in every Stated except
Texas and Arkansas. In Charlotte,
N. C, C.ll inches of rain fill in the
week ending July 2, and over 5 inches
in Charleston and Augusta respec-
tively. In Jacksonville, F!a., 5.22
inches fell in the week ended July 9.
In the week following 3 21 inches fell
in Charlotte. The heaviest precipita-
tion, in the third week of Jiily, is re-

corded for Jacksonville audi Savan-
nah. In the fourth week Memphis
had 4 74 inches; Mobile, 3.3Q,!aml sev-

eral places in Florida over 3 inches.
Galveston had about 1 inch during the
month. On another page may be
found the weekly record of thje Signal
Service lor various points throughout
the cotton-bel- t. In June the average
precipitation of the cottonbelt was
G.40 inches, against 3.73 in l.SSo, and
4.79 in 1884.' j

- In the early part of July the injury
from excessive moisture was! serious
in North Carolina, stimulating a rank
growth of grass, which in many fields
has not been extirpated. "Where cul-

tivation followed promptly there has
been great improvement, more mani-
fest on the red soils than oil sandy
areas. In some counties ther?e was no
rain for ten days, and drought is al-

ready threatening the crop.
A similar excess of rain is .reported

in South Carolina, making cean Cu-
ltivation difficult, and repressing de-

velopment and fruiting. Where the
grass has been destroyed tliere has
been great improvement, wihich can
scarcely repair the loss of time suf-
fered. Constant rain from May 15 to
July 10 is reported in Fairfielkl, and in
Marion from May 21 to July 14. As
in North Carolina, the crop i endures
the vicissitudes of the seasons better
on the clay loams than on the sandy
soils.' Growth and color are better
than boll formation, which is defi

F. R. & W. R. & B.
--THESE LETTERS STAND FOR- -

For Sale ai Mouni Olive.

One valuable House and Lot, well im-

proved; house contains four large and
convenient rooms, with dining room and
kitchen; bath house and good well of wa-
ter; splendid garden; barn and stables; all
in good repair, almost new; a splendid
two story office in corner of yard suitable
for a Doctor's office. Situated on East
Main street, surrounded by good neigh-
bors and in one of the most convenient
places in Mount Olive.

Also a good Store House on Front street
now occupied by. Hatch Bros., and one
vacant lot, adjoining James Lanier's, on
Main street. i

All of the above property for sale at a
bargain, all cash, or part cash and time
on ballance with good security, or secured
by Mortgage. Address

Db. J. MENTER HOWARD,
P. O. Box 20, Ml Olive, N. C.

tWP. S No dead Jieads need apply,
julvl2-wsw- tf

NOTICE.
We have this day sold to Mr. Thos.

Edmundson a one-thir- d interest in the
Grocery and General Supply Store here-
tofore conducted by us, and the firm will
hereafter be known as Edgerton, Fin-layso- n

& Co.
With thanks for past patronage we res-

pectfully solicit a continuance of the same
for the new firm. J. B. Edgerton,

H. L. Flnlayson.
Goldsboro, N. C, June 22, 1886.

From the foregoing it will be seen that
I have purchased an interest in the busi-
ness of Messrs. Edgerton & Finlayson.
The fair dealing and low prices which
have characterized the house will be fully
maintained, and I ask my friends and
the public generally to give us a trial
when in want of anything in our line.

jull-t- f Thos. Edmundson.

Building Lime!
Delivered in Goldsboro, in Small Lots,

At $1.15 per Bbl.
Special Rates for Car Load Lots.

also
N. C. Phospnate,

Phosphatic Lime, and
Agricultural Lime.

8"Send for Circular.
FRENCH BKOS.,

augl6.'S6-t-f Rocky Point, N. C.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Han Made Harness
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN-

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A U 1 Hani Hade Harness for S12.50.

Machine Harness, $7.50 to 12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

E3fRepairing of all kinds promptly at-

tended to. nov26-t- f

BiiiprT Hotel Bamersli!
STILL IN OPERATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatly performed by the well-know- n ton-sori- al

artists, James Bates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec24-t- f

wwnutTm
RETAIL AND

mm
Our special object, however, at this time is to direct the attention of Merchants to

our Stock and Prices of

:BRNITUB1 AT WHOIilSAMH
CALL AND EXAMINE OR SEND FOR CUTS AND QUOTATIONS.

Give Us a Trial Before Placing Your Orders J

Remember the Place West Centre Street, one door North of B. M. Privett & Co.

AND

TO ARRIVE.
One Car Load Oyster

Shell Lime.
LB3 MEATJ25,000

500 BUSHELS corn- -

gQQ BBLS. FLOUR,

gg " MOLASSES.

" KEROSENE OIL.

Q C CASES BREAD PREPARA-Ctt- J
TION.

" LYE AND POTASH.gQ
BOXES SOAP.IJfg
CASES OYSTERS.gQ
SACKS COFFEE.25

One CarLoad Hayaea Flour, cheap.

Tobacco cheaper than anybody else in
town. At

M.L.LEE &C0'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, March 18 tf

ALLEN'S
Forty Lessons in Book-kpi-

og,

FOR j

6RADED AHD HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

Bingham, Burwell, Lewis and others.
Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
sep24-t- f Newbern, N. C.

Seven Springs Hotel,
Wayne County, N. C.

I hereby give notice that my Hotel is at
all times open for the accommodation of
guest-- . Thanktul for the liberal patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon me I

solicit a continuance of the
same, promising to spare no pains in ma-
king my guest comfortable and contented.
The efficacy of the waters, in building up,
curing and restoring to health and vigor
many of our best citizens establish its
virtues bevond peradventure, we there- -

; fore deem comment upon its qualities
unnecessary. Kespecttuiiy,

T. A. WHITFIELD,
ju!12-l- m Proprietor.

CORN, MEAL, OATS.
1 ((Ci Bushels Corn.1UUU (White and Mixed.)

91111 Sacks jolted Meal
N J vr (100 pounds each.)

1500 Bushe1 ats

B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

"WANTED !

A Moulder who understands moulding
Columns and Plates for Store Fronts, and
Machine Castings. Address

KINSTON MACHINE WORKS,
aug5-t- f Kinston, N. C.

all calls. In either city or oountry, will recetvt
Jan7--tf

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a fad
that cannot be disputed.

Many Imitate It ! Sobs It !

The Largest Armed I

The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Workl
AND IS WARRANTED!

To Be Made of the Best Material !

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work I

To Be Complete in Every Respect !

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory I

ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

RICHMOND, VA.
-- TOR BALK BT--

"A7 "W. :F:ri:nco,
GOLDSBORO. N. C. Janll-t- f

vmi &
j uly 26 West Centre Street,

Cherita," "Our Lead--
Trovaaore, ait, -

III!
AT

WHOLESALE
AT

P
0)

7
GOLDSBORO, N. C. tf

4

lira
knmi M A Bargain!

TTnricr'ht "PJo

T
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OUR STOCK OF- -

pondents report it as fruiting well,
though the lower lands show the ef-

fects of too much rain.
The carterpillar has done-- little

damage: though it lias made r its ap-
pearance in Florida and on the Geor-
gia coast. It is not abundant in Tex-

as, an I it is scarcely reported in Ala-
bama, Mississippi, or Louisiana.

The general average of condition
has been reduced, since the last re- -

from 87.1 to 81.3. Virginia, 75;
Sort, Carolina, 74; South Carolina,
67; Georgia, 80; Florida, 86; Alabama,
77; Mississippi, 79; Louisiana, 75;
Texas, 88; Arkansas, 96; Tennessee,
95. There has been a slight advance
in Arkansas. The decline is heavy in
the Carolinas.

TOBACCO.

This crop has suffered severely from
the excessive rainfall of the Atlantic
coast, and a reduction in yield of a
third is imminent, in some districts a
still larger proportion. In Maryland
it is a failure on many clay soils, and
on hillsides. In some instances the
plants appear to be slowly recovering
their vigor since the rains have been
less prevalent. The quality, it is feared ,
will be impaired by the excess of mois-

ture and unhealthy conditions. In
some localities , in North Carolina re-

planting occurred three or four times.
The worst effect of excessive moisture
is found in prevention of cultivation.

In Tennessee there was too much
rain, with less disastrous results, and
cleaner cultivation, leaving the crop
in better average condition. Kentucky
had a long rainy season, followed by
drought, which checked growth and
seriously tried the vitality of the
plants, causing a spindling habit and
premature flowering. The season has
not generally been favorable. It has
done better in Ohio and West Virginia.

Cigar leaf is looking fairly in Mas-
sachusetts, but not so well in Connec-
ticut. Condition is good in New York
and Pennsylvania. It has suffered
from drought in Wisconsin.

POTATOES.

The condition of potatoes has de-

clined during the past month from
96.6 to 88.3. The crop usually looks
well on the 1st of July, the record of
eighteen years having a range of 91
upwards in that month, which is the
first reported each season. Droughts
rarely affect the crop much before
July. There is nothing peculiar re-
ported from North Carolina. The
same remark applies to hay.

PASTURES.
In the Southern States bordering

the Atlantic and the Gulf, from Mary-
land to Louisiana, the condition of
pastures is almost uniformly good,
though in some counties in Western
North Carolina and Northern Georgia
and Alabama they are reported as
failing. In Western and Southwest-
ern Texas there is complaint of
drought. In some counties in Western
Texas it has been very severe, but a
number of those in the southwest re-
port a satisfactory condition. Some
of the northern and northeastern coun-
ties make particularly favorable re-
ports.

CORN IN NORTH CAROLINA.
Cumberland One-hal- f a crop ow-

ing to the excessively wet weather.
Franklin Very good on upland, but
subject to damage by chinch-bug- s if
drought comes. Person Almost a
failure on bottom land. Watauga
Now suffering from drought after be-
ing damaged by previous rains. Hert-
ford Much damaged by too much
rain. Mecklenburg Almost a failure
owing to heavy and continuous rams.
Alamance Injured on low land by
overflows. Onslow Early planting is
good and made, but later planting is
badly damaged on low lands. Rich-
mond About made and it is late for
damage by rains to be repaired. Yad-
kin A. large portion of the bottom
lands were not cultivated owing to the
expressive rains. Alleghany Dam-
aged considerably by rain, two-thir- ds

crop now indicated. Calwell Greatly
injured by a redundancy of moisture;
seasonable weather will insure a half
crop; with drought there will be less.
Halifax All on Dottom lands is a total
loss. McDowell Completely drowned
on low lands and all the crop injured
by excessive rain and prevailing
drought. Martin Very much iniuied
by rain on light sandy land, but looks
well on stiff land; now suffering from
drought. Mitchell Almost ruined by
wet; cannot be worked, bwain Could
not be cultivated because of rains.
Burke Too wet to work; a half crop.
.Lenoir Jiintirely destroyed on low
lands, in some places by rain; now
suffering from drought. Moore Has
been greatly injured by wet and grass,
and now being damaged by drought;
no rain in twenty days. Samoson
Much drowned. Wilson -- Reduced by
excessive rain. ueautort Iniured
on flat lands by rains; now suffering
from drought. Camden Very poor
from surplus rain. Davie Drowned
on bottomland; uplands now suffering
rrom arougbt. Kowan Destroyed on
low lands by rains;, and crop on up-
lands is now threatened by prevailing
drought of two weeks' duration. Ruth
erfordReduced by rains in June and
July. Surry Work prevented by
rains, and the crop suffers. Ashe
Damaged by excess of rain prior to
July 10th, and now suffering from
drought; will be short. Johnston
Badly damaged py excess of rain;
many pieces abandoned. Bertie
Many fields were entirely abandoned
owing to excessive rain; the earlier
planting is remarkably fine and will
fully compensate for loss of late plant-
ed corn. Caswell Nearly all ruined
on low land by rains. Dare Best in
ten years. Greene Greatly damaged
uy rams ine neaviest in years: can
not make over a three-fourth-s crot).
Hyde Best prospect for a good crop
in ten years. Transylvania Improv
ing rapidly under present good season,
and promises a good crop. C. W. H.

LEMON ELIXIR.
From The Land of Lemons.

An old citizen of my town and an old
druggist, said to me to-da- y that he had
long been looking for a liver medicine
that would take the place of calomel,
producing all its gooid effects and none
of its bad, injurious constitutional effects.
After a thorough trial he had found it in
Dr. Mozley s Lemon Elixir. I have sold,
as you know, large lots of the Elixir since
last spring, and never sold a liver medi
cine lor biliousness, constipation and dis
eases resulting from these causes that
pleased the people as much as Lemon
iiilixir. bend me nine dozen at once.

T. ALBERT JENNINGS.
Druggist,, Jasper, Fla.

10 ur. n. mozley. Atlanta, lia.
Sold by Druggist?. 50 cents and $1.00

per bottle. Prepared by H. Mozley, M.
u.t A.uania, ua. j r augl-lm- .

Fbuit Jabs. Fruit Jars and Jelly
Tumblers at Fuchtleb & Kern's. Get
our prices. f

PIANO AND ORGAN

Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria,
Reinstated on his Throne.

Sofia, August 25. The provisional
government created by the revolution-
ists has been overthrown. M. Cle-
ment, M. Groueff and M. Zankoff,
three of its members, have been ar-
rested and thrown into prison and the
old ministry reinstated. The decep-
tion practiced upon them by the circu-
lation of the report that Prince Alex-
ander had voluntarily abdicated, has
exasperated the troops and civilians
alike, and the -- revulsion of popular
feeling in favor of the deposed ruler
is as general af it is intense. A depu-
tation has started out to find the
Prince, and assure him of the loyalty
of the Bulgarian people and army,
and to endeavor to persuade him to
return.

Bucharest, August 25. The com-
mander of the yacht on which it has
been stated Prince Alexander is kept
prisoner, has telegraphed .from Reri,
in Bessarbia, to Sofia, asking for in-

structions. He received orders to con-
vey the Prince back to Sofia.

Dispatches from Widen state that a
counter' Revolution has beeu success-
ful.

St. Petersburg, August 25. Both
the --Navogti and the Viedomotti, news-
papers, agree that the state of anarchy
existing in Bulgaria has rendered Rus-
sian intervention more necessary in
order to prevent its spread to the whole
Calken peninsula. The Viedomosti says:
We do not occupation of Bulgaria by
Russia. That is not worth the fresh
bloodshed it would entail.

Philippopolis, August 25. The
news of Prince Alexander's deposition
provoked great indignation here
among the citizen and.soldiers. A mass
meeting was at once held, in which
both citizens and soldiers participat-
ed. The meeting adopted resolutions
affirming theloyaltyjof Eastern Roum-eli- a

to Prince Alexander. During the
entire night processions marched
through the streets shouting long live
Prince Alexander.

Colonel Montkouroff, commander of
the Eastern Roumelian troops, has is-

sued a proclamation summoning pat-
riots to defend the honor of Prince
Alexander and Bulgaria. The sold-
iers everywhere throughout Roumelia
are declaring for Alexander, but so
fai there have been no disorders.

St. Petersburg, August 25. It is
announced here that Prince Alexan-
der arrived at Reni yesterday. That
he immediately proceeded to Austria
by way of Tolotshisk, and that he was
in no wise a prisoner.

Constantinople, August 23. All
communication between Turkey and
Bulgaria has been stopped. The cap-
tain of the steamer plying to Varna
has refused to take thither any more
passengers. A Russian steamer which
has arrived at Burgas from Odessa has
been forbidden to ship either passen-
gers or provisions. Travel across Bul-
garia, on the railway from Rustchuk,
on the Danube to Varna, on the Black
Sea, has been suspended by order of
the Karaveloff Provisional Govern-
ment, which has also forbidden all
travel in the interior of Bulgaria. No
person is permitted to leave Bulgarian
teritory. Melidoff, the Russian am-
bassador at Constantinople, is said to
be the only person who received dis-
patches from Bulgaria during the coup
d'etat. The Porte, it is presumed, will
take no action until instructed dy the
Powers. Instructions, it is thought,
will be ' received by Saturday next.
Five batteries of artillery and squad-
rons of cavalry haye been ordered to
proceed'from Philippopolis to Sofia.
Diplomates believe Russia will not

ermit Prince Alexander to return to
Bulgaria even if the Countera's revo-utioni- st

troops be successful in his
favor. Russia will, rather the diplo-
mates argue and insist, that the Bul-
garian assembly shall choose new
rules. The powers undoubtedly de-
sire to localize the question, but the
demand upon the Czar to allow the
return of Prince Alander might result
suit in making the whole matter an in-
ter national affair.

A QUESTION OF SEX.
Barnum's bearded woman, Madame

Augusta, who has been exhibited as a
wonderful phenomenon for ten years,
has spent much of her off hours in dis
sipation during the last six months,
and has been in the hands of the New
York oolice several times for heinc
druhk and disorderly. She painted
Union Square vermilion on Thursday
nisrht. and a Dark ooliceman cathead
her into the station. The court order
ed Dr. Bagerell, prison physician, to
make an examination of th hparAfl
ladv. and he did so. submitting his re
port Saturday morning. He declared
mat jviaaame Augusta, the bearded
lady, was a man and always had been.
vvnen me court naa recovered from
the effect of this announcement it
asked the accused, who had been
arraigned under the name of Bernardo
C. Berrian, what she or he had to say
for himself or herself. Berrian, who
was dressed in a neat black dress, a
black straw hat and veil, and had long
black hair hanging down his or her
back, protested vehemently against
the finding of the doctor. Finally
Justice Ford said: "Well, now, sir,
or madam, are you a man or a wo-
man f" Berrian considered for awhile,
with his or her eyes on the floor. Then
he or she said simply, "I don't know."
The court ordered him or her to be
dressed in male attire, and committed
him or her to the Island for three
months in default of $500 bonds for
good behavior.

A Tried Remedy for Biliousness
Those who suffer from disorder or inac-

tion of the liver will never get the upper
haad of the unruly organ so long as they
use such irrational remedies as blue pill,
calomel and podophyllin. But from the
tried and noDular medir.infi. TTnstt.t.Ta
Stomach Bitters, they may expect relief
wim a cenamiy 01 oDtaining it. The in-
fluence of the Bitters upon the great bilia-
ry gland is direct, powerful and speedily
felt. The relief afforded is not spasmodic,
but complete and nermanPTit. The
lowness of the skin, furred appearance of

"vugut, luuigcsuuu, uosuvenesH, Head-
ache, nausea, pains through the right side
and shoulder, in fact every accompani-
ment of the obstinate complaint are en-
tirely and nromDtlv removed hv r mnrsA
of this inestimable medicine, in behalf of
wnicn testimony is constantly emanating
from every quarter, and from all classes
of society.

Magistrates requiring blanks will
find a full supply at the Messenger
omce. bee our advertisement of
"Magistrates Portfolio" in another
column.

Hi
lour Chance To Secure A Good

Dr. R A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be eure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, ont

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock o

Come up, Buyers. Here's your chance. IOO Pianos!
IOO Organs! to be closed out regardless of value- - A Gen-
uine Clearance Sale to reduce stock. These Instruments
?re over and above cur regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

. Some are new, not used a day; some haye been used a few months; some usedsix months or a year; some used from two to five years. Some are good Second --

Hand Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, repolished
and made as good as new.

In the 200 there are Souarfi Pianos
2 mffl Patent Medicines, Soaps, Combs, Nl

H Brashes, and Toilet Articles s?& J Organs, and Parlor Organs, from over twenty different Makers, including Chicker-J?81- 1

asoS & Hamlin Hallett & Davis, Mathushek, Vose, Burdett Anon,Gabler, Peloubet, Shoninger, Estey, and Bent
Descriptive. Lists are printed, and a purchase can be made bycorresoondenccas well as y person. Instruments are represented precisely as the y are. and if pur-chasers are not suited we refund their money.

l1??;8 ?syPiaf? 10 P,er month; Organs month rGreaUnumnents
iES!!!?8' Write and we offer bargaiAlthat will open your eyS?

w?nty of tnese Instruments were sold during Centennial week butare 200 left which must go in the next 60 days. From three to five are sold I
daUy!

J oSihe lotyU Want t0 86CUre ne' ThiS adverti8emet (in 60 good papers) wili

LUDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.July 15, 1886-- tl SAVANNAH, OA.

A competent Druggist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drug Store fa
open every day In the year. Having no partner to divide profits with and no otore rent tc
pay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of my
increasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.

The entire public is invited to give me a calL Very Respectfully,

cient.
There was injurious saturation of

'the soil early in July in Georgia, fol
lowed by sunny weather and marked
improvement. Several correspondents
report great improvement on the red
lands, and the prospect of a fair crop.
On the best plantations the crop is
moderately clean, yet there f is a con-
siderable area that is grassy. The
crop is late, some correspondents say
two weeks, some three. The cotton
crop must be short. It will require a
very late fall to make a full crop un-
der the most favorable future condi-
tions. ' t

Rain and resulting grass are causes
of complaint in Florida, where pros-
pects were previously fine. The at-
tempt to clean the fields has wrought
injury to cotton, and caused the shed-
ding of bolls. -

The story of cotton in Alabama has
been told elsewhere. It has been
grassy, is'so now in some places; de-
velopment has been delayed; the plant
is overgrown in good soilsj excessively
"weedy"; healthy and vigorous under
clean cultivation, but small, late, and
sometimes puny "in the grass." In
this condition a late and favorable au-
tumn is an important demerit in the
ultimate product. It is- - generally
stated that improvement has been
rapid in the latter part of July.

In Mississippi late and imperfect
cultivation has delayed development;
otherwise it is looking well, on up-
lands especially. Some areas have
been submerged and the plants
drowned. !

Many of the correspondents of Lou-
isiana report the crop a month late.
Injury from rain is worse than in
Mississippi. Yet the prospect has

freatly improved since the 15th of
uly. The bottom crop is scarcely an

appreciable quantity in many places.
In the valleys of the hill region there
has been some loss from floods.

In Texas there are few reports of
excessive moisture. On the contrary,
some complaint of drought is, made,
but not generally very serious in re-
sults. In Grayson "the best foutlook
for years" is reported. "The largest
crop that has been made for years"
is expected in Walker. In Brazoria a
bale per acre is hoped for in ' the ab-
sence of worms. At Fort Bend pick-
ing is fairly commenced, with pros-
pects of an abundant yield. In this
county our correspondent says that
some planters on fresh land hope to
get two bales per acre. One more
rain in Wise "will make a full crop."
In Morris the crop is three weeks ear-
lier than last year. Yet such is the
breadth of Texas, variety of 'soil and
meterological conditions, that there
is always a low rate of yield in some
districts, notably the extreme western.
It is said that in Brown, in the dry
normwesi, cotton "win maKe aoout a
bale to 15 acres," and the Governor
has asked for contributions from other
parts of the State for sufferers in this
parched district.

Cotton is in better condition, in Ar
kansas than in any other State. There
has been abundant rain in some
places an excess during Juneyet the
statement for Jackson, that the crop
was never better, is well .cultivated,
and has a vigorous growth, has quite
a general application throughout the
State. The earliest plant is the best.
In Prairie County it "is far beyond an

crop ' fifllina ' ! rYo ttto tTi o tt q ri fa1C V V ft. C VJ J kl&ftJLU y A J AaUtU
could not be better, but late 'planted

oil". in P
bottom lanas, "tne indications are
that it will glow too large and rank,"
though promising a full average crop.
It is geperally reported asjs fruiting
well. ;

In Tennessee the crop is generally
promising well, and on the uplands is
comparatively clean. Many; corres

49"My Office is In the rear of my Store, and
prompt attention.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
The Light .Running " DOMESTIC f

--A.
FUCHTLER & KERN'S.

"We would inform the public, eenerallv.
and Sell Lower than any house in Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part oi
PARLOR, BED ROOM AND KITCHEN FURNITURE BED-
STEADS, MATTRESSES, CHAIRS, ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS- -

muuiOJlWtf, .PICTURE FRAMES, &C, &C.

Childreiis' Carriages
Is Larger than ever, and we offer them at the

jp'W'ogt Jctirlot Price !

COME AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT!BEESWAX I --A FULL LINE OF- -

Refrigerators, Ice Chests, Cream Freezers,
AND .

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

Prime Beeswax " OIVB TJTS .A. O-A-Ij-
Xj!

.Tkfck ,offer at remarkablj Low Prlcea !

FULL LINK OF

IiamDS and Lamp GoodsAt the Wholesale anil Retail Grocery Store of --ALSO A

CrocIcoryJuGIassTTarc,
JOSEPH ISAACS,

June 7-- tf

4 1

EAST CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. 0. GOLDSBORO, N. C May 10-- tf


